
Why We’ve Enjoyed Living HereWhy We’ve Enjoyed Living HereWhy We’ve Enjoyed Living HereWhy We’ve Enjoyed Living Here    
    

        What first drew me to this condo was the picture of the rocking chairs What first drew me to this condo was the picture of the rocking chairs What first drew me to this condo was the picture of the rocking chairs What first drew me to this condo was the picture of the rocking chairs 

on the deck.  I knew right away ‘I want to do that!’  We’ve rocked many on the deck.  I knew right away ‘I want to do that!’  We’ve rocked many on the deck.  I knew right away ‘I want to do that!’  We’ve rocked many on the deck.  I knew right away ‘I want to do that!’  We’ve rocked many 

times now in those chairs, enjoying them just as much as I knew we times now in those chairs, enjoying them just as much as I knew we times now in those chairs, enjoying them just as much as I knew we times now in those chairs, enjoying them just as much as I knew we 

would.  The forest setting off the deck with winter view of the mountains would.  The forest setting off the deck with winter view of the mountains would.  The forest setting off the deck with winter view of the mountains would.  The forest setting off the deck with winter view of the mountains 

is beautiful, quiet, and peaceful.  It’s just exactly what we hoped to find is beautiful, quiet, and peaceful.  It’s just exactly what we hoped to find is beautiful, quiet, and peaceful.  It’s just exactly what we hoped to find is beautiful, quiet, and peaceful.  It’s just exactly what we hoped to find 

in a mountain home.in a mountain home.in a mountain home.in a mountain home.    

    

        Inside and out, our condo has always been cozy and comfortable.  Inside and out, our condo has always been cozy and comfortable.  Inside and out, our condo has always been cozy and comfortable.  Inside and out, our condo has always been cozy and comfortable.      

    

        Briarcliff is located very close Briarcliff is located very close Briarcliff is located very close Briarcliff is located very close ————    within walking distance within walking distance within walking distance within walking distance ————    to the to the to the to the 

ski slopes.  And to:  golf, tennis, tubing, ice skating and festivals.ski slopes.  And to:  golf, tennis, tubing, ice skating and festivals.ski slopes.  And to:  golf, tennis, tubing, ice skating and festivals.ski slopes.  And to:  golf, tennis, tubing, ice skating and festivals.    

    

        The cool summer temperatures means we can enjoy hiking and the The cool summer temperatures means we can enjoy hiking and the The cool summer temperatures means we can enjoy hiking and the The cool summer temperatures means we can enjoy hiking and the 

outdoors.outdoors.outdoors.outdoors.    

    

        It’s pure joy to bask in the warmth of the fireplace and its gas logs, It’s pure joy to bask in the warmth of the fireplace and its gas logs, It’s pure joy to bask in the warmth of the fireplace and its gas logs, It’s pure joy to bask in the warmth of the fireplace and its gas logs, 

especially when it’s snowing outside.especially when it’s snowing outside.especially when it’s snowing outside.especially when it’s snowing outside.    

    

        The level entry [2 steps] is handy and convenient.The level entry [2 steps] is handy and convenient.The level entry [2 steps] is handy and convenient.The level entry [2 steps] is handy and convenient.    

    

————----Anne and DavidAnne and DavidAnne and DavidAnne and David    

    


